
Braefoot Park Ashrose 
Ashrose was special from the day she was born; she was our very first homebred foal for the stud by Langtree 
Versailles [Fairley Temptation imp] out of Briary Petite [Willowcroft Hawfinch].We took her to our very first 
attempt at foal showing, wow; thinking back she was so hairy but still beautiful, she was sashed supreme RP foal. 
At 10 months of age she went to Adelaide Royal and was champion RP filly against a top class field, and from 
there she kept bringing home the ribbons. 
RPOTY Youngstock Champion, Runnerup Newcomer, Broodmare of the year to name a few , she loved to be 
shown . She went to Victoria to live with Phillip and Sue Wells for a while for their daughter Bree to ride and 
was very successful, but major colic surgery interrupted her ridden career and she was retired after a quick side 
trip to Royalwood Stud , she came home in foal to Boy Soprano. She produced a super filly Braefoot Park 
Songbird who continued her mother’s footsteps, winning Supreme Foal. All her foals have been winners at either 
foal shows, RPOTY or Royals in hand, a testament to a great mare. 
We have a lovely daughter which we have retained, and Corumbene stud has a sensational son about to embark 
on a ridden career. Our Rosie is sorely missed. 

 

 

Corumbene Impressionist AI UK 
We first saw Edwin after a phone call from Margaret Fricker inviting us to view Kirreway Zycra’s latest foal by 
Fairley Rembrandt. A short 3 hr drive on a 38 degree day and we spent the afternoon atop their hills watching a 
cheeky colt foal with bling showing off his super trot and his poor mother trying to keep up. The decision was 
easy and he came home and started his short led career with supreme RP foal at his first show. Show life for him 
was cut short by a paddock accident and he commenced his stud duties, he was always a pleasure to handle, and 
had such a sweet nature. His foals were exceptional and have the same temp and movement that Edwin was 
known for. He has produced some very successful ponies and galloways, with still more waiting to come out. His 
young life tragically cut short, we are lucky to have retained some beautiful daughters and a very special son.  
RIP Edwin 

 


